SALE OF
30
Horses, Ponies, Shetlands & Donkeys

IN CONJUNCTION WITH
SPRING SALE OF REGISTERED SHETLAND PONIES

THURSDAY 17th MARCH 2016
Sale Commences with the Shetland Ponies at 11.00am
Followed by the Collective Sale at 12 Noon approx.

£2.00 for a Catalogue

Prospective buyers for the above sale who are not known to the Auctioneers, are asked to make prior contact to confirm arrangements for payment. To obtain a buyer’s number All purchasers will be required to produce Two forms of identification ie. Driver’s licence, Passport, Utility bill.

Payment on the day by Cash or Card only. ATM’s can be found at the Motorway Services on Junction 24, at North Petherton Post Office or in Bridgwater.

SEDGEMOOR AUCTION CENTRE
NORTH PETHERTON, BRIDGWATER, SOMERSET, TA6 6DF.
Telephone: 01278 410278 Fax: 01278 410282 E-mail: market@gth.net
### Shetland Vendors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VENDOR</th>
<th>LOT NUMBERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHUGG, MR BJ</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COOK, MRS C</td>
<td>101,104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COZENS, MR &amp; MRS S</td>
<td>102,106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TILLEY, MRS VR</td>
<td>103,107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Horse & Pony Vendors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VENDOR</th>
<th>LOT NUMBERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHAN, DONNA</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENTICOTT, MR M</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCONNELL, CAMERON</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIESTNALL, LINDA</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINS, LORNA</td>
<td>151-154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMMONS, MRS S</td>
<td>159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAITE, MRS C</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIR, MICHAEL</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SALE OF REGISTERED SHETLAND PONIES

FILLY FOAL

The Property of Mrs C Cook – Non VAT

101 Carmaco Dolcie, Black, d.o.b. 8th June 2015 to make 30-31”h
BC2028
Bred by Exhibitor
Passport not signed

Sire: Halstock Darcy (AT3182)

    MGS: Kerswell Gold Dust (AE2288)

Dam: Halstock Dusty Genie (AS1244)

    MGD: Halstock Georgy (AN1953)

    MGGS: Kerswell Muscat (AA0495)

Comments: Small filly by a skewbald stallion out of a black mare. Wormed and foot trimmed to date. Only for sale as reducing numbers.
**COLT FOAL**

The Property of Mrs VR Tilley – Non VAT

102  **Olecia's Apollo**, Chestnut, d.o.b. 18th May 2015 to make 40"h
826039000BC1645
Bred by Exhibitor
Passport signed

*Sire:* Stepley Oscar (AC0537/597-082)

**MGS:** Rockwood of Marshwood (0034215)

**Dam:** Stepley Olecia (AN0068/M06-062)

**MGD:** Orrie of Mousa (01401SM)

**MGGS:** Gletness Rockall (0028165)

**Comments:** Registered colt out of Stepley Olecia, registered with Shetland Pony Stud Book Society. Halter trained and feet regularly trimmed. Vaccinated against tetanus by Western Counties Vets. Prior to receiving passport contact 01884 841100.

The Property of Mr & Mrs S Cozens – Non VAT

103  **Stepley Domino**, Piebald, d.o.b. 2nd August 2015 to make 40-42"h
BC2040
Bred by Exhibitor
Passport not signed

*Sire:* Stepley Victorious (AQ1064)

**MGS:** Halstock Highland Mist AF0044)

**Dam:** Jackmoor Daffodil (AM1506)

**MGD:** Halstock Rebecca (AF2530)

**MGGS:** Possingworth Park Victory (3826)

**Comments:** Well marked colt out of Dun and White mare. Sire is black. Would expect him to make 40-42”. Too many colts forces sale.
The Property of Mrs C Cook – Non VAT

104 Carmaco Pogue, Black, d.o.b. 14th April 2015 to make 40-42"h
BC1377
Bred by Exhibitor
Passport not signed

Sire: Stepley Troy (AH0027)

MGS: Harviestoun Merlin (4401)

Dam: Carmaco Pocheen (AT0143)

MGD: Crumpets Princess (AG0697)

MGGS: Rockwood of Marshwood (3421)

Comments: Well bred colt that I would expect to make 40-42”. Both sire and dam are black and show winners. Only for sale as reducing numbers.

JUNIOR FEMALES

The Property of Mr BJ Chugg – Non VAT

105 Helenbrie June, Black, d.o.b. 1st June 2014 29.5"h
BB1597
Bred by Exhibitor
Passport not signed

Sire: Mardlebrook Dancer (AH0546)

MGS: Birchwood Dundee (AG2464)

Dam: Helenbrie Black Magic (AT1709)

MGD: Balmedie Pippa (AK1300)

MGGS: Newpark Emeritus (0043095)

Comments: June is a sweet and loveable filly and would be ideal for a child because of her fantastic temperament. Regularly wormed and foot trimmed.
OLDER MARE

The Property of Mrs VR Tilley – Non VAT

106 Stepley Olicia, Black, d.o.b. 6th May 2012
M06-062 AN0068
Bred by Mr & Mrs S Cozens
Passport signed

Sire: Harviestoun Merlin (004401)

MGS: Export of Drum (003092)

Dam: Stepley Olivia (AE0282)

MGD: May Time of Netherley (010869)

MGGS: Wells Rising Star (002873)

Comments: Lovely natured excellent brood mare. Not in foal at the moment. Easy to handle, feet trimmed every 6 weeks. Regular vaccinations as per passport

The Property of Mr & Mrs S Cozens – Non VAT

107 Halstock Dusty Genie, Black, d.o.b. 28th May 2006
AS1244
Bred by Mr D Hodge
Passport not signed

Sire: Kerswell Gold Dust (AE2288)

MGS: Kerswell Muscat (AA0495)

Dam: Halstock Georgy (AN1953)

MGD: Halstock Georgina (AG0206)

MGGS: Kerswell Frisk (AB0435)

Comments: Covering stallion Wotknotts Cedric (AW1226) out at pasture from 13th June 2015 until 8th September 2015. Well bred mare that foals easily. Wormed and foot trimmed to date. Only for sale as reducing numbers.
The Property of Mrs C Waite – Non VAT

150  Inky, 12.3hh, Bay, Cob Filly, 1 year
Pet ID 826073001538679
Passport not signed
Sold without warranty

Comments: Bay/splash filly. Very quiet. Wormed to date.

The Property of Lorna Robins – Non VAT

151  Tom Thumb, 34", Skewbald, Bodmin Hill Pony Colt, 1 year
Pet ID 826073001538679
Passport not signed
Warranted halter broken

Comments: Lovely natured little pony. He has been well handled can be groomed and good with the farrier.

152  Freeda, 38", Piebald, Dartmoor Hill Filly, 1 year
Pet ID 826073001538506
Passport not signed
Warranted halter broken

Comments: Lovely little filly. Has been bathed, rugged and groomed. Well handled.

153  Runnage, 40", Skewbald, Dartmoor Hill Pony Filly, 1 year
Pet ID 826073001538505
Passport not signed
Warranted halter broken

Comments: Lovely little filly. Has been bathed, rugged and groomed. Well handled.
154 **Scarlet**, 14hh, Skewbald, Bodmin Hill Pony Filly, 1 year
Pet ID 826069000207385
Passport not signed
**Warranted halter broken**

**Comments:** Lovely little filly. Has been bathed, rugged and groomed. Well handled.

The Property of Linda Priestnall – Non VAT

155 **Summertime**, 14hh, Grey, Welsh X Mare, 7 years
Welsh Pony & Cob Society WPBR21422
Passport signed
**Warranted general warranties**

The Property of Michael Weir – Non VAT

156 **What about that**, 16.2hh, Bay, Thoroughbred Gelding, 8 years
Weatherbys 37IRE45129768T
Passport not signed
**Sold without warranty**

**Comments:** Wally is perfect in traffic, to clip, box and shoe. Only for sale as he is not suitable to hunt hounds but is fine in the hunting field.

The Property of Donna Chan – Non VAT

157 **Charlie**, 11.1hh, Chestnut, Shetland X Welsh Mountain Gelding, 7 years
Passport signed
**Sold without warranty**

**Comments:** Has been broken but used as a companion for first 6 months. Good catch, farrier, nice friendly little pony.
The Property of Mr M Enticott – Non VAT

158  **Iola**, 16hh, Chestnut, Thoroughbred Mare, 13 years  
Weatherbys GB26056023  
Passport signed  
**Sold without warranty**

**Comments:** Sweet natured, clean limbed, lives out with rug. Easy to handle, has bred three foals. Suitable for retraining. Sound no vices.

The Property of Mrs S Simmons – Non VAT

159  **Brookfield Puzzle**, 12.3hh, Piebald, Welsh X Mare, 4 years  
Pet ID 966000100001654  
Passport not signed  
**Sold without warranty**

**Comments:** Unbroken, but very well handled with a good temperament.

The Property of Cameron McConnell – Non VAT

160  **Magic IV(GB)**, 15.1hh, Liver Chestnut, Welsh Sec D X Thoroughbred Mare, 4yr  
Pet ID 826041000142165  
Passport not signed  
**Sold without warranty**

**Comments:** Beautiful natured horse bred as hunter but most recently used for arena and jumping. Changing circumstances meant she hasn’t been ridden or worked for several months.
ADDITIONAL ENTRIES

Horse, Ponies, Shetlands & Donkeys

*In conjunction with the Spring Sale of Registered Shetland Ponies*

Thursday 17th March 2016
The Property of Mrs LJ Robins – Non VAT

161

**Sparky**, Welsh Part bred, Colt, 1 year  
Passport not signed  
Warranted halter broken

162

**Spirit**, Skewbald, Shetland X Welsh Mare, 13 years  
Passport signed  
Warranted halter broken

Comments: Had foals, good natured, wormed 17/02/16. Microchipped and PP’d

163

**Lucky Lane Toby**, to make 14hh, Chestnut, Pure New Forest, Colt, 9m  
Passport not signed  
Warranted halter broken

Comments: Sire: Hale Storm Branston Pickle

The Property of Mr G Meachin – Non VAT

164

**Delilah**, 14hh, Skewbald Mare, 8 years  
PP 826069000152939  
Passport not signed

Comments: Very quiet pony in all ways has been used in riding school, pony clubbed and shows. Excellent to box, shoes clip and catch.

165

**Plum**, 15hh, Grey Connemara, Gelding, 7 years  
Connemara Society - 8337210040007567  
Passport not signed

Comments: Registered Connemara Pony brilliant hunter. Hunted all winter, jumping everything. Snaffle mouthed. Quiet in traffic, clip, show ready for a competition career.
166  
**Simon**, 13hh Roan Welsh, Gelding, 3 years  
WP&CS 826046010096387  
Passport not signed  

**Comments**: Pretty, well handled, easy to do pony. Working hunter and pony clubbed.

167  
**The Property of Mrs C Waite – Non VAT**  
12hh, Dun & White, Cob X Welsh, Filly, 1 year

168  
**The Property of Mr Clinnick– Non VAT**  
**Rusty**, 13.2hh, Bay Welsh Section B, Gelding, 13 years  
PP 826069000104541  
Passport not signed  
Sold without warranty  

**Comments**: Good all-rounder. Jumps well.

169  
**The Property of Mr K Ingram– Non VAT**  
Palomino X Cob Filly

170  
Yearling Jack Donkey
Greenslade Taylor Hunt would like to thank all vendors for their support and look forward to seeing them again on Thursday 6th October 2016 for the Annual Shetland Show & Sale and Collective Horse and Pony Sale.

NOTES TO PROSPECTIVE PURCHASER’S

1. Horses and ponies may be tried before the auction subject to vendor’s permission and entirely at the purchaser’s own risk. The Auctioneers accept no liability or responsibility for injury or accident to either vendors or their lots, purchasers or people attending the sales from any cause whatsoever, during the time they are in the sale yard. Those trying out lots do so entirely at their own risk. **Hard hats must be worn. NO RIDING IS ALLOWED IN THE SALE BUILDING.**

2. Purchasers attention is drawn to the **warranties** listed in the sale notes. **Unwarranted animals are sold as seen.**

Where a lot is sold with a warranty, purchasers have until 5pm on Monday 24th March 2014 to register any complaint with the Auctioneers. Any complaint must be verified by a qualified veterinary surgeon.

3. **VAT** will be added to all lots at 20% unless the catalogue states the vendor is a non VAT vendor.

4. All lots will be sold in **guineas** which equate to £1.05.

5. A buyers number will be required to bid. To obtain a buyers number, two forms of identification will be required i.e. utility bills, drivers licence, passport, bank statement.

SALE NOTES

1. **CONDITIONS OF SALE** The sale will be held under the General Conditions of Sale as printed at the back of the Catalogue and also under the Conditions of Sale applicable to Greenslade Taylor Hunt Horse Sales. A full copy of which is available in the Auctioneers office. **It is the duty of all Purchasers and Vendors to acquaint themselves with the Conditions of Sale.** In the case of variance, the Horse Sales Conditions will take precedence.

2. **PAYMENT** All lots are to be paid for on the day of sale and within one hour of the end of the sale. Cheques will not be accepted from Purchasers unknown to the Auctioneers unless prior arrangements have been made. Prospective buyers wishing to pay by cheque must be prepared to produce a Bankers Reference or two forms of identity i.e. utility bill, drivers licence, passport or bank statement. **Card payments are accepted, subject to a 2% premium on credit cards.** Prospective purchasers must ensure arrangements are put in place for payment before the start of the sale.
3. Warranties. The only warranties at the sale are –
1. Quiet to Ride: which shall imply that the animal may be ridden by a reasonably experienced person, on its own, in company with traffic and is sound in wind, eyes, heart and action.
2. Good Hunter: quiet to ride, with hounds and with traffic. Has been hunted and is capable of being hunted.
3. Good Hack: quiet to ride and quiet with traffic.
4. Ride and Drive: quiet to ride and in harness and quiet with traffic.
5. Good Jumper, Regularly Ridden, Regularly Hunted: quiet to ride and is capable of jumping, being ridden or hunted.
6. Halter Broken: quiet to lead and handle, not yet backed. Sound in wind, eyes, heart and action.
7. Sound: Sound in wind, eyes, heart and action but otherwise unbroken and untried.
8. Ponies 14.2 Hands and Under: same descriptions as 1-5 above can apply but they must be easily manageable by a child of average competence and age appropriate to the size of the pony.

General Warranties: Unless the horse is to be sold “without warranty” or as being “halterbroken” or “sound” only, all lots must be free from vice, quiet in the stable, to catch, load and shoe unless otherwise declared. Latent defects must be declared i.e. crib biting, wind sucking, head shaking, sarcoids and sarcoiId like lesions, un-nerving and it must also be stated if a horse has been fired, tubed or hobdayed unless the animal is sold without warranty. Complaints as to patent physical defects such as splints, curbs, sidebones etc, will not be entertained unless they cause the horse to be lame. Sweet itch being a condition is not covered by the general warranty.

4. Warranty of Mares and Fillies Proving to Be in Foal
The Vendor warrants that a mare or filly, which is not described as having been running with the stallion, or as having been served, or as being in foal, or as a springer is not in foal at the time of sale. This warranty is a 6 month and 5 day warranty. If the purchaser proves a breach of warranty then, at the purchasers option, he may either:
   a) Return the animal and recover such reasonable costs and expenses incurred but shall give him no right to claim damages from the Vendor in lieu of exercising such right of return.
   OR
   b) The Vendor shall pay to the Purchaser a sum not exceeding any monetary loss, if any, actually sustained by the Purchaser and assessed as fair and reasonable in the circumstances.
This warranty does NOT apply to any mare or filly “sold as seen” or “without warranty”.

5. Unless Otherwise Stated in the Catalogue or at the Time of Sale, Unbroken Ponies Carry No Warranty.

6. Unwarranted Animals are sold as seen and are taken with all faults and vices whether described or not and cannot be returned under any circumstances.

7. Complaint Procedure Purchasers are reminded that they have until 5PM ON THE MONDAY FOLLOWING THE SALE to satisfy themselves that any such warranted animal fulfills its warranty. There can be NO CLAIM under the warranties unless the Auctioneers have been notified prior to the above time. There similarly will be no claim if the payment in full has not been received by the Auctioneers.

8. Injury The Auctioneers accept NO responsibility for injury to or accident to either the Vendors or their lots, purchasers or people attending the sales from any cause whatsoever, during the time they are in the Sale Yard or in transit to or from the Sales. People attend the Sales at their own risk.

9. Description and Comments The description and comments in the catalogue are those furnished by the Vendors and the Auctioneers are not to be held liable for any mis-description. Heights are not guaranteed and Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to this matter. Any claim by purchasers under the Trades Description, Misrepresentation or Sale of Goods Act must be made directly by the Purchaser against the Vendor. Vendors must notify the Auctioneers at once of any mis-statements as to their entries, otherwise the description as entered on the Auctioneers’ Sale Sheet will be deemed binding on the Vendor, in so far as any dispute between Vendor and Purchaser may be actionable at Law.

Vendors Please Note: should the sale of any animal be annulled due to mis-description, full commission on the lost sale will be due from the Vendor. No substitutions to the main catalogue will be accepted.

10. All Lots at the fall of the hammer become the responsibility of the Purchaser.

11. Vendors Must Ascertain That Their Lots Are Sold Before Leaving the Sale Yard. Failure to do so may result in a further charge.

12. Any Decision made by the Auctioneers as to the conduct at these Sales shall be final and binding at all times.
13. **VALUE ADDED TAX**—All lots are subject to VAT at the standard rate unless otherwise stated. Lots will only be offered free of VAT if the Vendor has declared they are not registered for VAT or confirm that the lot is eligible for sale under the VAT Margin Scheme for second hand goods and that input tax has not been and will not be claimed by them in respect of their lot. Only second hand horses, not those bred by the vendor and being sold for the first time are eligible for the VAT margin scheme. Horses which were bought on an invoice with VAT shown separately upon are not eligible for the VAT margin scheme.

14. No late entries will be accepted on the day of sale.

15. **THE WELFARE OF HORSES AT MARKETS ORDER (1990)**
Vendors are advised that by law the following must not be submitted for sale:
1) UNFIT HORSES: i.e. ones which are diseased, ill, injured, lame, deformed, emaciated, weak or exhausted etc.
2) A Mare during the last month of pregnancy.
3) Foals less than 4 months of age - unless at the foot of the dam.
NOTE: Any foal sold away from its dam must be fully weaned before the sale.

16. **LAME AND UNFIT ANIMALS**
Lots must be free of any substance capable of affecting performance and soundness.

17. Vendors are requested to leave all sold lots with a head collar.

18. The authenticity and accuracy of each entry's passport is the sole responsibility of the vendor. Any inaccuracies that may occur should be dealt with between the vendor and purchaser.

19. All lots to be delivered to the sale yard between 12 noon and 2pm for viewing.
Over 100,000 cattle and 250,000 sheep sold annually at our two weekly markets. Pedigree sales, client dispersals, quarterly machinery and other specialist sales undertaken.

For Sales diary, market reports, entry forms and other information visit www.gth.net/sac

Convenient to: Taunton c. 9 miles, Exeter c. 40 miles, Bristol c. 50 miles, Cardiff c. 80 miles, Yeovil c. 15 miles.